
• • The lipid's,. Flowers
Am ingteSidgp

The spring ilo*Cis lavethem time to bloom,
The summer-dews to fall, ,

T'he stormy winds to,rise and come - • '
At tviritci% dreary call; - ' •-

The nightingaleknows when-t o sing
Her eretung melody, • •

' The stranger bird to stretch her wing • •
Far o'er the distant sea:

The silent stars knew when to'raise
TheirShining.light on high,

The moon to-shed hersilver rays
- --From out,the azure ski, .

_

The siln his chariot wheels to roll:,
Toward the golden west,

-The tides to'ilow from pole to pole,
The foiming- waves to rest.

Thus wide creation owns a power
'Supreme o'er earth and seas,

That portions out smilefitting hour
For all His wiso decrees::

And-since of Nature's works-the prime*
• Man boasts his noble calk'

Shallher ungrateftil, own no time
'To' thank the Lord of all? • -,

Destatorg.
A 'Leiter to Country Girls. •

- DEAR Gums: 'lt is a long. time since,l-
-Nitritten to you, and-all this -time.yon,
have been making your dressesdust as• you
used to do, with a long;, strait. seam under
the arm: No; his 'not strait; but in' the-
form or an inclined plane, or what Carpen-
ters call 'a bevel, and presses your sides in,
the shape of&funnel. You have all heard
about the -Greek Slave, and know it_ is-a
mirrble statue, to, show a most perfect and

\beautiful form, and I wish you could' all-
see it. The -outside of the _sides are two
hollow curves, graceful -as the -unthdation
between two waves, or the bend in a willtiw
wand. Every ,one has- a shape, more_ or
less like this, accordingly-as she is more or
less beautiful, graceful; and_ natural; is, h
not' singular 'that after,, the Creator :has

mgiven you a form-of : b eauty-of' undula-
ting outlines, arid graceful, sweepingcurries,
you:should set yourselves deliberately 10
work to manufacture yourselves into sharp
angles, and straight stiff' outlines, with no
more pretensions to grace than- the sides of
an old Dutch churn ? •This you nearly ali
do, and you do it by the shape ofthat seam
under your. arm.-

You sew it in a regular slope from the_ -

arm-pit to the bottom, ofthe wait, and that
is as. long,AOt can possibly, be made.
This_reakes the smqUest part of the body
below,the ribs—that is, you squeeze in the
muscles and flesh where there are no bones
to resist the force, and so crowd the liver
until it cannotact ; and you giow yellow;
bilious, nervous--ugly as sin, even in your
faces. It is very strange that you - can be
so foolish—that any one can deliberatel3r
ruin her Own health for the privilege of
looking ugly. It does make me nervous to,
see a woman on the street with this tight
place below her ribs, and wagging like the
'limbs ofa suppleJack •

'
I have grown so desperately disgusted

with this way of making dresses, by seeing
great, ugly, ignorant, vut,gar girls, waddlinit
among the pots and wash tubs, with their
apron strings drawn around below their
ribs, and tied until they looked like, a wool
bag tied with 'a cord is the center. It is
very strange that any one having claims to
gentility—to say' nothing of -good sensez—-
would be caught dressed in way quit pro!,
claims .to every one her ignoraneetiof the
laws of physiology—of the rules of grace
and symmetry, ,and of all taste for the
painting and: statuary of Greece and Rome.
I 'never see, a wonian dressed so but the

.first thought is, ".Wunder if that woman
- can read?' It is a sign of ignorance; and

nothing elie can be pleaded in extenuation
of such: folly.Mrs. Swisshelm. . •

The Sleep of Plants.
The way which sleep is shown in the

vegetable-kingdom is infinitely more varia-
ble than among animals. Man throws
himself liosttate ; the camel places its
,head between thecorelegs, and birds roost
their head beneath he wing. Beyond these
are few re.markille differences. But- in ,
plants there is no-end to the curious and '
beautiful diversity which rewards the seek-
er of Nature's mysteries. Some plants.
droop their jeaves at-night, the .flat part be--
coming flacid and pendulous. -Others, of
the kind called " compound," as clover and
vetches, closetheir leaflets together in pair's,
and occasionally, the Whole leaf ,drOops it
the same time. The three leaflets of'cici-
ver bring their faces to the outside, and so
fornia little triangular pyramid; whose apex
is the pointof union between Ili, leaflets and
their_stalks. Lupines, which have leaves
resembling a seventy-fingered hand without
a palm,fold them together like a lady's half-
closed parasol. Chickweedraises its leaves
so. as to embrace the stem ; and some,
species- of lotus, besides many -of its ele-
gant family, the Legurninosm, bring_them

• together in such a way, as to priolacl. the-
young flower-buds andimmature seed yes..
sell from the chill air of night. - These are

• only- a few out of the many cases which
would be instanced of changes of-position
in leaves, whilst:, in "floivers there seems to
-be no lank to variation. Thegreater part-
shut.the petalsat night; the stalks declining
on rime side ; hut thereare some which-011
their petals back, entreat-I them up like
miniature volutes. The sleep-or such plants
isprobably unaccompanied eiterhal
change. The same rrittY77,bd said of cam-
panalus_ and Other liell-shapedt ilotvers of,
-Cruciform, it ;_sitould. have heal' observed
are -remarkably careless of-repose; ':`Their;"sleep never appears sound or even constant,
for many successive nights • they seem,
restless: and la ;the morning always look-
dozy and uncomfortable. - Wben flowers
are overblown, or the plant, it en- annual, -
is 'near its 'decay, the, phenomena of sleep
are very considerably,- diMlnished. 'lntact

• 'an-they- are only,seen in perfection when ilkAnteing powers of the plant, -mein_theft'
- full energy. ,Deciduoustrees—that is, suchas easttheirleayes-in atrtumn--are in used

of trance in the winter,months.: Floiferi ,

.

toitilose theirsensibility:altogether when the
period of fertilization fatly-
readily be seen byinspecting, a Acid- . of
daises;early in the morning,.before the dew
is offthe grass. 'The overblown one will be
found wide open ; those' in the younger,
'stages all if crimson tipped" and sound
asleep. _

,

Slmllltudes from the Vegetable
`Vor'ld.

The fragrant white clever thrives though-
trampled 'under foot; it furnishes the.bees
:with stores of,purelioney without asking or
receiving credit for h. Meeknes4-'and
interlestedness. I ,

The vine clingingto the elm acknowled-
ges its weakness, at the sameetime makes
itself strong.' Faith.

The morning glory 'makes a fair show at
sunrise, but withers as soon as it becomes
hot. Excitement without principle. i •

To cut off the top ifit the dock does no
good, its roots must be eradicated. Sin [1
the dock root.

The thiitle has a beautiful- blossom, but
it is so armed with that everybody
abhors it. ,Beauty and bad temper.

The, elder bush' produces delicate end ,
fragrant blossems, butte fernier abhors it, '
because if he gives a foot it will take a
rod. •• Obtrusiveness— • '

`lf the' gmsshopper eat the silk of the corn.
there will be no harvest. irreligious prin.
eiple.s in childhood.

If you- go into a field of beggar ticks in
Autumn', when you come , homeyour clothes
will reveal the fact.'-1741- gar con-woolens,

Cranberries hide themselves beneath the
m08.5; lie who would bind them must look
for them. Modest .wortli.

Yon see how'sUch the trees 'as bow
their granches to- the winter blasts_escape
unhurt ; but such- as resist perish root and
branch. Sophcicles.' Yielding to the' opin-
ions of others.

The blossoms of the barberry blast grain
in their vicinity. • Bad examples.

Thistle seed have mugs., Bad princi ,
ples. • -_ _

On Daiteing.
Dr. Fitch', in, one of ibis lectures on the

uses of the lungs, and-oh the mode of pte4
serving :health,. says t

Dantinglis the king and.queen_ of in-
doorexercises.. It is Suitable for all clasies,
all ages, both sexes. Ibis one of the most
ancient, and one of ihe most salutary. I
do not spehk oft, it as a disaipation,but as'
an exhilirating and valuable exercise,
Among the exercises, it is.second to none."
It is extremely Suitable for invalids and for
consumptives. I have known one of the,
worst cases of 'consumption I ever knew, -
cured by dancing alone, practised daily for
many months. "Ile cure was permanent'
and complete. -

" It -is deplorable that dan4ing and amuse,-

meats of nearly all kinds should have fat-
len under the ban of theclergy, and should
be preached against as, sinfhl. It is doubt-
ful whether the morals' of mankind are
benefitted by forbidding all amusements,
and it is most certain that the health of
thousands is sacrificed 'by it. Who are
those that sink earliest into consumption
among ladies ? Allow me to 'say, it is those
who take least ',exercise, and refrain from
all amusements:; who, at school), at church;
nt, home, are marked models; whose lOoks
are demure, whose_ walk is slow,and whose
conversation is islWays on serious subjects.

"In a fewT years death does his -work,
and their long prayed:for,haven is-soon ob-
tained. No .greater truth was ever,mitered
than that -

" Religion never was designed !
To make our pleasures '

" Neithei in its !cum' nor 'spirit- does our
happy and blessed -religion—the religion of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to whom '
be eternal praise and obedience—anywhere
forbid pure; rational .pleasure.nad gratifica!
Lion. " Use the thingsoft this world as niat,
abusing them," is the injunction of, the
'Apostle, and is .ti Complete summary of'all
the teachingofthe Bible upon this subject,"

The Drunkard.
Poverty, in itself; is not a crime. No

disgrace belongs to tote man, who by rever-
ses in buSiaess, is led down from affluence
to destitutiOn. The poorest man who walks]this earth of sorrow, or who toils in vain to
clothe and feed his children, can stand in iithe presence or tile man of millions;With
no consciousness of inferiority." ,But When

1gpoverty islbe'restfit of Crime, it beam 's at
once sinful and disgraceful; when it i the-
result of gambling.,or drinking, or lyin ,"it
covers its-victimi -with a: robe of sh me.
:Under any'circurbetances it is exceedi ly
unpleasant and inconvenient. to, be • ery.
poor, and •by most ;men :povetly,is-dre ded
as one.of the worst evils.

'

-I Now poVer y is'

4:

as Sure to follew d•- i.coUred df internper ce,
as light and. hentle'follaw therisint,* o the
.sun. God has sfrortlaitoo;- 413 his • ord
ho has declared [pat lkiedtunkard.. hail
'come, to poverty 'Wlerpver:we be old
dkuirkenuess, we also ,gaze tipop -salid

'misery •., Gointo any:PommUnity.and You'will find affluence to be the, result2of,so rie-
ty, andOeiiitutioil tbs•sure attendanto dis-
sipation.,'-Iroti will :- expect to' find i - the

• neat,_4`ine-Coviied cottage, a frugal,' to
.

pe-,
rate raael an't!iqttlie hovel, unpainted Anildesolate; ilteergejws -Shattered, the. oors
Onhiawed 'an i te!Op'erate Man. -

-

4 ilite 1
lirctpinetinit Coat 'Mail.

lust he?or4isre I lean. etoati-or Ber
he sent for, theclerrest artisan,of his. lass
in ParWnrid dem ndedof him wheth r tie
wOuld'engtige to mike a caat'of Irian obe

under: ;the ordinary dress,; ':blebshould be übsolutelybullet.proot; and that,
so,„be !might 'Jime his own r

. farsuch vyork. , The man.engaged to make
„thellistred object if• allOwed proper tips;
end he,named tikfiteen ;thousand fiends as
)be priceof :it, The -bargalii„-was-zona'ded, and, in due time , the work was•pw
.duced, and the -Artisan honored ,with a se.
,cond.audieneA*lol Ole Ethperor, ; 5,116*,"
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Pomeroy, - . VB. John, uenson; et al.
John S. Hoagland, ,- • Sarnii'el Elliott.
Solomon T. Rice, B. P. M. Wehiter:- •
Philip, Witmore, Lyrnaii`Witinbre.
William Bache, 7 J. N. Hider, et al.-
H. H. Potter, ' J. Iting;et al.' •
E, Wilson,. • .7 Stowell, et al,
George.Caviallader, Samuel Wright.same,
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Israel Beriek;r '• AlCx. Burrell, et
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Russell & Platterscin, .7 D. Hill,' ' .
Cowley;etaLibrPaikl . A. cos r
11.-Mr. Sage, eial. a Beckivith.,k•
Parkhurst for W. Hewitt D. PI Ellsworth., .
MerrillRii•Visk;: Clark Slosson.
SteplienWinchester, :JamesEnglish .y"_
lam* : P.Wpbster,
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The best Family Medicine now before the public.

It has been computed, that during the last
twentyyearafthree millions of persons have
annually been :benefited by the use of
these Medicines i n,fact which speaks volumes
in favor of their curative properties- single trial
will,place them beyond the reach of -competition in
the estimationof every patient By their use the
blood is restored to a pure andhealthy state, freed
from all impurities. The system is not reduced
durin,,,ol their operation, but thvigorated, and they
require no restraint from business or -pleasure
The afflicted have in Moffat's Life Pills
and Phoenix Bitters, a remedy that will do
for them all thatmedicine can possibly effect

The genifine of these medicines are now put up
with a fine steel engraved wrapper and labels,
and copyright secured according to the laws of the

' United States..
Prepared by W. B. M-OPPAT, M.-D., Nei-

,York
For sale:by: „ .

R. ROY, Druggist.
Wellsborough, Fpbruary 25,1851.

REMOVED.

SEELY'S 100- ,& SHOE
MANUFACTORY_

Removed ,to the Old Stand on South -Main Street;
.nearly opposite Dr. Pack'er's Office.

TnE,subsbriber hereby.tenders his,grateful ac..
knowledgernents to hisfriends and the public,

for the verY liberal patronage heretofore'entended
to him in his. line of buidness' :and•would•respect-
fully solicit "a continuance of favors. from his old

customers and thepublic general-
ly. Ha ,has.now on hand

-Saw dA-11ANDS03111 ASSORTMENT OF

iESOOTS' AND.SIIOES,
'of good and eubstantia/ make,_as well as light and
fine. His stock has been selected and made,up:
with great ,care, und. is 'well adapted to,the wants
;f3r thisciimmunity. Ito,is prepared to manufac=
tare every variety of • • - •• •

Ladies', Misses, •Boy'S and. Chit.
dren's Coarse and Finelkots 4. Shoes:,

'He mould say t0,.rd1,. COME AND BEM. be.
*fore you purchase elsewhere. Call at-the sign of
the "BIG DOO T" on South, Main street.

BENJAMIN 'SEELY;
Wellsborongb,April 851.
mill--persons knitting thenteilvei 'indebted

to mo,byn'nte or boas itaConiat, Confer a fiver
by calling and settling immediately B. S.

TEA:at New York.Priees•- ,

lop ROY, agent kr . the-Canton
,-LA,* Tea Compank,-offere great- im 1 , 46

clueements to those whci wishto:get (0:eholeoLo:rtiele of TEA, at h. low . price, Luu
,hy paying the cash.: This Tea is put-up in tinfoil
7wro.ppers, in pound, half, pen-rid-and ginnerpound.
Pad-Utiles. Always _.to be,returned if it does not
ituirthoppreliciser. Try it It!Wellsborough, APril 17,1851,- 2 .

TO' tiffe "Ph. or `Tioga

'.=TUST RECEIVED targest";
inrist-cOmPlete and careffillyaeletted—y---- jo

BTDOICOV.MEDICINES in the Court-
tyi will;-not's', 'be,found at RO-Y'S
;Drug Store, in. Wellsborougb.;- Cull_and see for.
ioursolvie • .; ,r

N.B. Orders for Medicine, by. letterovill ,beas
prate-04-aq :aareildly' put ,up', wheno.the,pur,
chaser io PTc!fi!l' April 17, 1851:

NEW •PIEitOV,ISION 4ic GROPER-Y.•
••-•

••••• • '
-

•- S -

mg. 1101;ST_basfitted up.a new and conienlent.
stor,c, next door .tothe.Welliborough'lloo4

ori3tainatieei:i wherehe is reciivgig ,aFid wilkke9for.sale a large`stock of ' • •
GROCERIES:4Si'CONFECTIONERY;

asltirtOci, and -Of'excellent IleWig,
alaokcev•-• • • ,
Flovir, Esork;:llarns, land Fteh

and a-general supply orPROVISIONS and other
articles suitable-to the market.- • :

By always:keeping'it full supply, 'end eariiiai
tow, bo hopes toreceive a liberalpationagi:' • *-1 0 •

Weilsborough, July 1840. -

.

Another- s. Scientific: :Woner.IDIEpsiN AN; -AR:UNCIAL ~,111crESTIYE.1 FLUID, grefis Dyspsp.ilia 'Curer'. Prepared-from Reniet, 'or the: fourthStomach of the Ox; after directions of Baron Lei.beg; the great Physiological Chemist, by -J. AHoughton, M. I), No. 11, 'North Eighth street,
This is a truly wonderful remedy; for INDLGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, '3A171911 10E;LIVERCOMPLAINT,-CMISTIPATION and DEBILI..TY, curing after nature's ownmethod, by-Naturo'sown agent, the Gastric Juice. ,
Half a teaspoonful ofthis Fluid, infused in Water,will digest or'dissolve, five 'pounds of Roast Beefinabout itc6-hours, out -Of the stomach;stomach; ..

•••

DIGESTION.
Digeitieri is chiefly•perfornied in- the. %timid,

brthettet of 'a fluid which:fieely extdeti from: theinner coat of.that. organ, when ina, stateof hpithcalled the. Gastric Juice._ The Fluid -lathe gem,
solvent of thit food, the purifying, zreserving, andstimulating agent of the stomach ainfintestipes.Without it there,will •be nodigestiott--nticonver.
sion of food and blood, and, no nutrition of the'body; but rather ii foul,- torpid, painful, ;and de.structive condition of the• Wholcriligestive appara.tug. A weak, half dead, or injured'stomach pro.
duces no good Gastric Juice, afietheiniothe disease„distress and debility which ensue: , •

- ' PEPSIN AND RENNET. !:=

Pepsin is the, chief_element," or..great digesting
principle of the Gastric Juice, It isfound: in greatabundance in the solidparts Of the huMan stomachAar death, and sometimes. causes the iteinaehlodigest itself or eat itself up. It is- also found -in
the stomach of animals; as the.ox, calf, &c -It is
the, material used 'by farmers in makingcheese,
calledRennet, the effect has long been the specialwonder of the Dairy. The curdling'of milk is
the first' proCess•of digestion: - Rennet-possesses
fustonishing power.. The stomach of it,calf -will
curdle nearly one thousand tient; its: ewnweight
of milk. Baron Leibeg states that, "One part ofPepsin diasolved in sixty thousand,parts, of water,
will digestineatand other food." Diseased stomachs
produce no good 'Gastric Juice, Rennet or Pepsin.
To-show that this want marbe perfectly supplied,
we quote the following,SCIENTIFIC

.

EVIDENCE-1 - •

Baron ,Leibeg, in his celebrated work on AniMalChemistry, says: Artificial •Digeitivellaid
may readily be prepared from the mucuos mem-
brane of the stomach of the Calf, in which various'
articles or food, as meat and eggs, will be softened,
changed and digested; just in the same munner es
they would be in The Inurian stomach.T.', .

-Dr..Pereira, in his famous treatise on Food and
Diet," published by Wilson -& Co., 14ew York,
page'2.s, states the same great filet, and describes
the method of preparation. There aro few higher
authorities that,Dr. !ereira.Dr. John W. Draper,Professor of Chemistry in
the Medical College of 'the University of gew,
York, in his "Teat Book of Chemistry," page
386, says," it has-been a question whether artifi-
cial digestion could. be performed .—butit is now
universally, admitted that it may be."

Professor Dunglisen, -of Philadelphia, irk his
great work on Human Physiology, devotes more
than fifty pages to an examination -of this subject.
His experiments -with Dr.Beaumont on the Gastric
Juice, obtained Troin the living .human stomach
and from Animals are well knewn. "In all cases,"

,he-says, ".digestion occurred as perfectly in the
artificial As in the natural' digestions."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER.
Dr. Houghton's preparation of Pepsin has pro.

duced the most marvellous effects, curing cases of
Debility, Nervous Decline, and Dyspeptic Con-
sumption, supposed to be on the very verge.of the
grave. It isimpossible to give thedetails of cases
in the limits of this advertisement—but'• authenti-
cated certificaies have been given of more than-

200 REMARKABLE CURES
In Philadelphia, New York, and Boston alone.
These were. nearly all desperate cases, and the
cures were riot only rapid and wonderful; bitTer.
manent •

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and frcim the
astonishingly small quantity necessary, toprodure
healthy digestion, is believed to act upon..
ELECTROZIAGNETIC PRINCIPLES !

There is no form of old Stomach Complaints
which it does' not seem to reach and remove at
once. No matter how`bad they may be, it give-
instant relief! A'simple dose removes an the un-
pleasantsyrriptonis, and itonly needs to be repeat,
ed, for a Short time, to' make these good effects
permanent. Purity of Blood and vigor of body
follow at once. It isparticularly'diceUent incases
of Nausea, Vomiting, Cramps,Soreness of the pit
of the Stomaeh, distress aftreating, •low; cold,.
state of the Blood, Heaviness,Lowness of Spirits,
Despondency, Emaciation; Weakness,:tendency to
Insanity, Suicide; &c. - •

Prige, Si per bottle. One bottle n4tl often effect
a lastmg cure. •

PEPSIN IN POWDERS; •
Sent 15y Maii„ Free of Postage. For convenience
of sending to all parts of the; country, the.Diges.
tive matter of the Pepsin is put in the:-form of
Powders, with directions to be diisolved in diluted
alcohol,water or syrup; by ,the 'patient. These
powders contain just the same matter ns thebottles,
but, twice the quantity for the same juice,and will
be sent , by mail, free of postage t'or 81; sent (post-
paid) ID Dr: J. S. Houghton, No, 11, North Eighth
street,Thilidelphia, Pa. "'" ,

. Six packages for five dollars.. Every package
and bottle bears the.-.written !Signature of J. S.
HOUGHTON, Bt., D., Sole proprietor. ---

For sale ',by R.: Roy; Wellsbofaiigit ;-k. LITER,
Coyington ; B. M. BAILEY; nansfield ; A. Host-

, Mal, TiOga.;,TAILOR& STRAIT; Lawrenceville.
Agentis wanted in every town in the United

:States. Very liberal diSiormta givento the trade.
Druggists, Postmaster, end Booksellers,'are desired
to act ,as Agents. . Sep. 25;

THE: j-lwi-g,'Ll.;'o.:tio*9ko.:*:-*.i).'''V:g. 4:Tj-8.,A,R.;‘
said., his Imperial Majesty,_!! put !t on?"'
TheAtiati did sti;,:: ram to stoke my'
life on itseffietiey, you will, I suppose, have
-no- objections tolloing the same." kind he.
took-a-brace of-pistols and prepared to dis-1
share one 'Of theni at the breast of the'
astonishedartist: Therewas no retreating,
howeVer; and, half 'dead with fear, he
stciod 'the fire,,and to the infinite credit of
-his.-work, with perfect impunity. But the,
Emperor was not content with one trial.,
He fired -the second pistol at .tho back of
the -artist; andafterwards discharged a fowl-i
ing-piece at another part of him, :with;
similar effect. Well, said the Emperor,
"you have produced a ,capital work, un-
doubtedly.", ,What'is to be the price of it?"

Eighteen_thousand francs were named as:
the agreed sum." " There is an order for
them," said the Emperor, " and here is tatioiher for 'an equal sum, for the fright I
have given you.'

Terms of Publication.
The IfYitt.v.ssono' AnvEttpsan ispublished every

Thurschiy morning, and furnished to subscribers
atsl.so;pet annum; if,paid :in advance ; or $2 if
payment be delayed Over the year. No subscrip.
tion taken for a shorter period .than six months;
and when for that term only, payment must be
made strictly in advance. or $1 will be charged.
The foregoing terms tvill be strictly adharzd to.
Nopaper will be discontinued waifpaid for, un...
less at the option of the-cditor. , • •.- ••

,
AtovEnvzsamEvra-will be inserted ,atfifty 'dent's

per- sqnars,..3( fonrteen lines, for first insertion,and
4wentylfit .m cents per square for, every subsequent
one. Yearly advertisements insertedat, a reasona.
ble discount onthe foregoing rates. • • '

113Transientadvertising,payable in advance.
da—Allletters must be post-paid.

TO ADVERTISERS.—The circulation of tho
,!'Wet.t.stiortouatt ADVERTISER" ,is LARGER than
that• of any other paper in the county. If cir-
culates extensively throughout Tioga and Potter
counties.. Farmers affering Farms for sale, and
Merchants, Mechanics, and IIusiness men gene-
rally, will .consult their own. interests by ADVER-
TISING in,this paper, the circulation of which -is
already larger, than that,of any other in the-coun-
ty; and is rapidly increasing. ..'Perms moderate:

Court Proclamation.-
WHEREAS, the'Han. Horace

olden: Judge,and the Hons.. Curtis Park;
huret and Levi I. Nichols,Associate Judgesfor the
county of ricotta, have-issued theirprecept bearing
date the Sind; day of March, .one thousand eight
hundredandfifty-one, and to vie directed,for held-.
ing aCourt ofOyer and Terminer,Quarter Sessions
of the Peace, Orphans' Court, and Court of Com-
mon- Pleas, in,. the •borough of•Wellsborough, on
Monday, the twenty-sixth day of Mail next, and
continue two weeks.

NOTICE IS THEFEFORE HEREBY GIVEN, to the Coro.
ner, Justices ofthe Peace:'and Constables, within
said county, that they be then and there in-'their
properperson.cat 10o clock, A. 3f., of the said day,
-with their, rolls, records;inquisitions, exaMinationi,
and otherxemernbrances, to do those things which
to_their Offices appertain to be. done. And those
who are bound by their recognisances, to prosecute
against the prisoners, that are or shall be in the
Jail ofthe said county of Zoga, are to be then and
there to 'prosecute against them as will be lust.And a/I Suitors, Jurors, and Witnesses, arc also
required to be and attendisaid-Courts,and- not de.
-part Withinit - ' • .

GIVEN undermy hand and seal at the
L. 0. t borough of Wellsborough, the twenty-first

day-of April, in the-year of our Lord one

thonsandeight hundred cindfifty-one.
Apr. 31. JOHN MA HERS, Shen,.

Register's Notice..
NOTICE IS HEREBY"GIVEN, that the Ad:

rriinistrators of the following named.Estate
have settled their accounts, and that the same will
be presented to the Orphans' Court of Tioga non&
ty, on the first Monday in June next, for confir-
mation and allowance, viz;

The account of Thomas Plitnam,Administrator
de brmis non of John G. Boyd, late of Covington;
deceased. '

. Also the accoun'tof Efilirim B. Gerould, Ad-
ministrator of the estate of JahnG. Boyd, deceas.
ed, rendered ,by Thomas, PUtnam, Administrator,
de boniB non of said estate. : . '

'JNO. N. BACHE,Re:Oster
Register's Office,Wellsboro', April 30,1851.-

Tavern License. °

To the Honorable Judges of the court- of Quarter
Sessions of 21dg,a County.

YOUR petitioner aski the Court to grant him'
1 a license to keep an public Inn or Tavern in,

the borough of Ellilancl, at the place Where he
noteresides. • LEANDER CULVER.

Elkland &trough, April 18;1851.
We, the undersigned, citizens of the berongli'of

Elkland, do certify that an ,Inn or Tavern is ne:
cesiary at the place he now keeps ; 'and the said
Leander Culver isof good repute ,for honesty 'and
'temperance, and is well -provided with all necessa-
ry entiveniencel.fOi the -accommodation_ of stran-
gers- bid travelers. - ' - '

JohnParkhurst, Seth E. Hunt, Win.W. Wright,
Charles Onderkirk, John L. Davenport, Cornelius
Beagle, Joseph Barker, Stephen Schaller, George
Dorrance, 'J. A. Hammond, Simel Hislett,
W. Stull. ' • - ' April 30, 18514t.

K. ROY;DEIT,GGIST,

DEALER Eibrugs,lgediciiies, Paints,,
Confectimery;`Toilette Articles; Zia.; Main

43treet, twa doors south,of Defaces Adel. . ; _

Wellsborotigh, May 80851._ . t• •-;

BA.I3COCK,--

JNVELLER, WATCH 'AND" CLOCK RE-.
FAIREIL=Itoem eye; ;he Pat Office.'

Virellsborough, March 20, , 1.851. ,

, . EL B. SMITH, . ' •'

C6SII4IISSIOI4ER for, State :of New-York,
.for,taking thaAcknowledgmentofDeeds, &c.

to be recorded in that State. • ' . '
• Wellsborough, January 9, 1851.-

MORGAN SPERWOOD,
, .

OOT AND, SHOE 'MAKER, and dealer inB Rcady:nitide I Ildots, Shoes; Oyer.shoei, Eta.
ther; Findings; Blacking, Shop on Main at.,
two doors east of Nichols' Store.
• •WellsboroughtNov. 21,1850.

J. 9; •VVILLLISTON & CO., •'

- DEAL= LIN
TARY .GbODS Groceries •Hardware Pork,
.11 Fish, Floitr, '&c. -

Country Produce ,received at marketprices
in exchange for:goods. • •

At Lloyd's, Piue Creek, *pt. 4,1850. • .

LAMB, •
• WDOLEktALE AND DETAIL DEALER IN

A MERICAN & IMPORTED HARDWARE
tl CUTLERY,&e.—Also, a general assort.
sent of Skwesi• Sheet Iron'Copper, Tin, Hollow
n.jid Japanned Ware.; Iron; Nails and 'Steel ;. Car-
riage Harness, TrunleTrirninings, Slice Findings,

Wellibarcrugh, March 270850.
• T. L. BALDWIN & CO.,
TIEALERS in:-Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-
-LI Made Cloihirig, Hardware,&c., &c.

Tioga Village,. May 22, 1850, „•„

ilit. 111. _CONVERSE,' •

F' 111014BLE:TAILOR and dealer inRca.
. dy:slado. Clothing. Shop on Main street,

one.door cast'of Nichols & Wood's Store.
Weitsborough, May 22,1850.

*N. BACHE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR" AT LAW.

Office; north side Public Square, Wellsbo-
rough, Pa. •

Refers to ;Messrs..Phelps,. Dodge •& Co.,N. Y.
city.; Hon. A.Y.:Parsons,Philadelphia. Aug.l.

EDWARD MU.YNARD,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR' AT LAW.
All business entrusted to his-care will receive

pion-ipt attention.. Office the same as occupied by
R. G. White, Esq. . ' Wellstoro', Aug. 8, 1849.

G. M. LAMB,

AUCTIONEER.—WiII attend to. all calls in
his line of business in Bradford, Tioga and

Potter counties, Wellsborough, Aug. 8, '49—tf.

0. & 3. SHERWOOD,
A TTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT

LAW.—Will'li attend to all business in the
counties of Tioga, Bradford • and Potter. Office
on -Main street,first door north ofL. Bache's store.

.Wellsborough, Aug. 8, 1849.

THE GREAT WONDER Or
- 185 1!

That Gciods- can be .bought as, cheap in
TIOGA VILLAGE

As any place in Western Neu?. York
or Northern Pennsylvania.

RH. MARRIOTT having opened a Grocery,
• Provision and Clothing Store in the Village

of Tioga, oats for sale a large supply of Provi.
sions—such as PORK, BEEF, HAMS, SHOUL-
DERS, smoked BEEF, SALT FISH, FLOUR,
&c., and GROCERIES of all .kinds;

Also.a large assortment of
READY-'MADE CLOTHING.

A large supply of all the above articles keep
constantly on hand, apd sold at virnm..ESALE OR RE.
TAIT, for cash or exchange, at. prices that defy all
competition.

N. B. LUMBER and SHINGLES taken in ex-
change for Goods. - Jan. 8, 1851.

NEW, 4.RIRANGIE
• For 11351,

;i• .1:-.m1 • '

,

EI%TS

1
T' 'subscriber taltes'this` method ofinformiug

his "customers and tlie•publio; thathe hit To-
moved.ta the building fofmerly occupied by 1:1.;

GoodzinmEdeceased, opposite the Vost-Office and
that he has made jirrangements to .furnish tho
Citizens of Tiogi and adjoining counties, with

• Cook, -Patlor. and_Bot Stovcs,
TIN; SHEET:MON &SHELF HARDWARE,
at much lower rates thin can 'be purchased else.
whore in Northern Penrisylvaniajor SouthernNeW
York. Among his aSsortment,of Stoves may be
found some oldie following desirable patterns:,

COOK STOVES.
Now World, - - Nos. 3,4, 5, 6.
Bang-Up,lirge oven, -

- Nes. 2,3, 4, 5..
Yankee Notion,

- . Nos. 5, 6.
Western, • . . - - • - Nos. 3,
Fancy North American, .

- Nos. 4; 3,.2,-1.. `
Queen City, elevated oven, -

-, Nos. 2,3, 4,5.:
Fktm, improved, ~

. -

,
- , Nos. 1, 2,,3, 4, 5.

,- . •PARLOR STOVES:- .- , •
L

.. , .

Alba?y City, air-tight, . - .
- , . Nos. 2,3, 4:

Non-Condmising, air-tighti - - . Noe. 3 4,5:
Fluted, air-tight, --

- .. .-- 'Nos. 4,5, 6.
''. BOX STOVES.

Fluted, air-tight, . . -. .- .
...0 No's. 1, 2;'3, 4.

Plane, air-tight, . . - - '. ' - Nos. 3,4, 5, 6.
Large Fluted; . 3i foot wood, - .. -No. 11. .

TINWARE.
Pans, Pails, Bake Ovens, Collo Pots, TeaKat-ties; Boilers, Steamers, and a general assortment

Tin and Japanned Ware, atwholesale or retail.
HAR IV A WE.

Columba and-RussiaStovePipe, Elbow's, Spades,
Shovels,floes,Rakes Pitch Forks, cast-iron Pumps,
Lead Pipe, Augurs, Chisels, Broad and Narrow
Axes, Steelyards, Sad Irons, Table and Pocket
Cutlery, Sheers, Scissors, Snuffers and Snuffer
Trays, Waiters, Lamps, Iron, Brass, Britannia and
Japanned Candlesticks,and a general assortment-
of Hardware which I have neither-time nor space
to enumerate. - • ; , • ,

Thp'itbeve'stoeli will be kild'for`ioqd rnerelin-
table-produce or eah. • G. .111-: LAMB,

.Weileborougb,Novembor 7,1850.;-' ": -

Cabinet & coiner. Shop.. Shop.
SHOP soizih:*end Main'etreet,iicai- theAcadetny.
[IHE subsjcriber would respectfully inform the
-L public in general, that he intends to keep con

band, or make to order, an assortment of-Cabinet
work, consisting of.
Secretaries, Bureaus. Bedsteads,

Tables, Stands, &c. &c.
All kinds of Joiner work and Window Sash,

made to order, and in the most workma6like.
manner. Also, •

COLVER'S PATENT CHURN, AND 'SABIN'S
PATENT WASHING MACHINES.

The subscither would particularly invite the:at-
tention of the public to these two articles,- for
they are great labor-saving machines,and cannot
but give entire satisfaction to all who purchase
them. •

CHAIN PUMPS made, and put into wells
when desired.

- COFFINS made ,on short, notice, and on rea-
sonableterms.

Cherry,white wood, rnapletnd pine lumber,and
country produce received in exchange for work.
Cash never refused. DAVID STURROCK.

Welliboro', December 25,1850.

WELLSBOROI ACADIETIIY.
THE Fifth Ter. of this 'lnstitution, underTerm`

the charge of Mr. ANDREW UPSON as
Principal, will commence on Monday, the :sth.of
May. Mr. Upson is a graduate of Yale College,
and comes with high' recommendations from that
Institution as a scholar:and teacher.

The Trustees• feel a pleasure in recommending
this school to the-continued patronage of the pub.
lie; as they_ are determined that it shall fully sus-
tain the high character for usefulness Which ithas
hitherto maintainedt.--and that no effort on 'their,
part, or that of' the Principal, shallbe'liaiiting
insure this result.

FEES: PER SESSION::
Primary Department, • • ' $1.50
Geography;Arithmeticand English Gram ,-

mar, -•- -•--
•

--- . --- -,• 2.00
Higher English,Branches, ---- 3.00
Algebra, Geometry, Surveyin.g, &c., „

4,00
Languages, Drawing and Painting, - 5100
Music (with use of pitino) extras' ' 'B.OO

JAS., LOWREY, WILLIAM- I3ACHE,--

'J. F. DONALDSON, ,L. I. NICHOLS,
-SAMUEL .DICKINSON.

Wellsborough, Aka 17,•185,1;
TAILORING 1 ; -

FALL & WINTER' FASHIONS- FOR, ISSL
HP. ,• respectfully, .informs tho

, 41: zens of V/ellsborough and vicinity,,thatho
is now carrying ort the :TAILORING •BUSL
NESS, in all its branches, at. his shop on Main
Street, near theWellstioiough Rotel, where', bele
prepared:lA:execute an work entrusted to hie Care,
with neatness:4d ,clespateb, on the mast reasona-
ble terms. •
.: THE LATEST FASHIONS .are rpgidrnlY re.
-calved from New "York 'andPhiladelphia:; -and' he
feels confident of-rendering'satisfaction to all who
desiretheir work,done, in a neat, fashionablei and
durablci 'manner. '.-

CUTTING done iiiordercnitho shortest notice,
for "pap down."

'All kinds of countryproduce (delivered) receiv
ed in payment for work, at the market prices..

:Wellsborongb,•F'eb.-,13,1851.` "

•

CARltiikGE,muumrAcTowir.

Wagousi-BOggks Cutters,
• Sleints' 4t-e

-•si/oP-on Main Eimer, near the4eadealy.
ARTT,& GRAY woold;infoinVltho

Li Matoof Tioga county. that. they-have-corn.
married the:- CARRIAGE- .AND -WAGON MA-

BUSINESS in iWellaboioughs , arid 'that
they arc ,now•propared, to azoFato all v9F4.1 that
may boontrusted:P Weir Carg.l

. . ,
. ,

. .frivisnEtywonyi—Tstrou
BUGGY = WAGONp,' LUMBER

°NS.- SLEIGHS-.CIITTERS' &c
smile kbpt iin-.fiiind and foir sald:"lThe'yrebind
,inviti.thOso wishing:to purehase;tci'eall and exam
ins for tbernseltreabcfOre purchasing ilielyberO.-.
': 'Persons Ordering vehiclea-can rest assured- that
theifordeni rill be,firrimptly attendedto,, and that,
the ivorlc will bo made in a.neat and durablci man-
rier‘• and of the best material that can be:proem&
• REPAIRING AND•PAINTING °flail 'kinds
'done on .tho ;'shortest notice,,and most"oasonable
terms. , • • • _

,
- .

arm kimis'of Produce rer edririd' in-exchange
'for work;-atthe market prises: •• ": r"; 'DARTTi •

jjerN.-Juu0,408.,,0p
131111tOVE.D PATENT

01-IVG
nrinE euhscnbe wopldstate,in conneciicewith
i. the-tilkhe, that ho lb agentfor Maresteiaele;

bmted Machine fbr washing clothes, for Wellabo-'
-roughi Deluute .Vharleaton.' This-Machine
was patented:-,on: the letof January; 1050,and is
fast taking the place ofall otherwashing machines
now in use: - It isesOcCially recommended for the
°as° With whickit works. 'Calland examine.' •

Wollshares Juno 4 ".50 N. GRAY
VLOURAways' kept bind at s•thiiistore

Aug. FA3.:., •,, 1118,41111, & 'CO.


